
Captain Carolyn “Ace” Spragg
School:  Northwest Maritime Center, Port Townsend

Training offered: Intro to Sailing, US Sailing Basic Keelboat, 

Docking, Anchoring, Private lessons on your boat/ours, 

Night Navigation, Radar, Paper Charting

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:         

“I started out sailing and boating as a kid on the Chesapeake Bay. Much 

of my knowledge was gained through trial and error in warm waters! It 

was an incremental growth to bigger boats, more wind, longer voyages. I 

asked a lot of questions, found good mentors, and practiced a lot. I love 

the 10th time I do something...by then I've figured it out!”

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”: “Find others 

to boat with, and then get out there as much as you can. Everything is 

less scary with practice, and with experience you can make small 

corrections earlier in a situation to keep it from becoming more 

extreme. If you find that your spouse / partner / boating buddies are 

unable to teach you calmly, take lessons. If it's not fun, take lessons. It's 

a beautiful way to enjoy this part of the world!”



Captain Anne Alberg
School:  Captain Anne, Kirkland and San Juans

Training offered: Private Instruction on your boat, 

American Sailing Association (ASA) 101-104 

certification
My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:

“I started sailing with my brother's family around age 10. At age 

24 I began to take care of my brother's 45' sailboat which 

included deliveries to Desolation Sound and back. Today I have 

over 500 days on the water most often as Skipper. My formal 

training includes American Sailing Association and training for my 

USCG captain license”
Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”: “Ready to 

get started or don't have your own boat?  A great way to 

experience the San Juan Islands and sailing is to sign up for 

Women's only courses with San Juan Sailing/San Juan Yachting.  

Choose from weekend or weeklong live aboard.”



Captain Elena Leonard
School:  Windworks Sailing & Powerboating, Seattle

Training offered: US Sailing certified instruction in 

Basic Keelboat, Basic Cruising, Bareboat Cruising, 

and Navigation, as well as specific skill building: 

docking, maneuvering in close quarters, crew-

overboard drills, sail trim, etc

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”:

“Passion and trust.  I started sailing at the age of 11 and was hooked.  
It has not been a straight line, but it has been an incredible adventure. 
Though I’ve sailed the most in Puget Sound, I’ve been honored to 
have opportunities to sail in the Pacific and the Atlantic and in 
numerous seas.”

“Just do it.  Every hour, every day on the water is a learning 
opportunity that can’t help but make you grow as a sailor.  I still learn 
something every time I go sailing.”



Captain Linda Lewis
School:  Private Boating Instruction, Seattle

Training offered: On-the-water, on-your-powerboat 

Customized to build from your current skill level. 

Supportive; comprehensive; safety oriented; 

geared to enjoying your boating

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:

“Learned to sail blind-folded & found my passion; now 

powerboats; took every course available; joined groups that 

gave me the opportunity to practice my skills on the water; 

practiced long-term learning & skill building; let my passion drive 

my perseverance.”

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”:

“There are seven days in a week. And “someday” is not one of 

them.” Start now.



Captain Lisa Cole
School:  SheSails Seattle, Lake Union

Training offered:  Introduction to Sailing, Sailing 

Basics, Beyond the Basics, Customized 

Lessons, Charters

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:

“When I decided as an adult that I wanted to take sailing more seriously, 

I embraced every sailing opportunity I could find. I took formal classes 

(traveling to Greece and the Caribbean for RYA certifications - because 

why not learn in the sun?), I joined a race team, I began cruising with 

different groups, I signed up to help with deliveries and I sailed my boat 

as often as I could. The year I got my Captain's license, I was on the 

water more than 200 days.”

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”:

“Get on the water!  Sail with different people on different boats. Ask 

questions. Remember, we were all beginners once.”



Captain Kelly Resvick Moloney
School:  NautiKel Adventures, Parksville, B.C.

Training offered: A range of  ISPA Certificate of 

Competency certificates from Competent Crew 

up to and including Yachtmaster Offshore, and 

Instructor courses.  Also docking, sail trim, etc.

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:

“I started sailing when I was a girl at Sylvan Lake Alberta, took 

official ISPA training here in the PNW in 1996 by Kevin Wilson, 

before heading offshore in 2000 while homeschooling my boys.  

We put on 20,000 miles before heading back to Alberta for the 

boys high school.  I then took over ISPA”  

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”:

“Get a good mentor.  Someone you trust and feel comfortable 

with.”



Captain Kristin Pederson
School:  The Center for Wooden Boats, Seattle

Training offered: CWB offers learn to sail programs, 

private lessons, race clinics and a variety of maritime 

workshops including marlinspike classes, women’s 

beginning woodworking, and boatbuilding workshops.

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:      

“I jumped on every training opportunity that came my way.  I also 

challenge myself to continue learning and get outside my comfort zone. 

Recently this has meant that I have been seeking out more opportunities 

to race, since my sailing experience has mostly been cruising.”

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”: “There are 

so many groups and resources in the area for boaters and women 

boaters. Join these groups, talk to people, stay active in the community 

and seek out opportunities to keep learning and stay involved. I’ve 

found the sailing community in Seattle to be incredibly supportive – you 

just have to take the first step and put yourself out there.”



Captain Margaret Pommert
School:  Multiple Schools, Puget Sound area

Training offered: Women-only classes for: Bareboat 

Chartering Certification, Diesel Engines, Sailboat 

Racing, Spinnakers, Boating Safety, and more

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:      

“I took sailing lessons as teenager. Over the years, I sought out the best 

sailing instructors, and opportunities to sail on as many different types of 

boats, in as many different places… as often as possible. I enjoyed 

learning about boat systems as maintenance crew member. Now a 

certified sailing instructor, instructor trainer, and USCG 100 captain for 

many years… I still learn something every day on the water!”

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”: “Learning 

boating from family, friends and the internet is helpful.  But for most, it 

can only take you so far…and leaves gaps.  If you’re serious about 

pursuing dreams of Northwest cruising, instruction from a well-qualified 

instructor can increase your capabilities, confidence, and enjoyment.”



Captain Nancy Erley
School: Tethys Offshore, Port Townsend

Training offered: Join Nancy Erley as one of three  

women learning crew aboard her beloved Orca 38 

Tethys for 8 night live-aboard trips. Int’l Sail and Power 

Assoc. (ISPA) certification avail. Beginners welcome.

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:      

“Luckily I found my passion for sailing at an early age and through Girl 

Scouts was able to pursue my dream.  As an adult I sought boating and 

leadership experiences which culminated in realizing the dream of two 

circumnavigations as captain of my own boat, Tethys. There I found 

another passion – teaching women sailing skills and enriching the lives 

of women through sailing.”

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”: “Take 

initiative and responsibility for your learning. Once you learn enough, 

the boat will teach you the rest. Every boat is a self contained 

adventure pod and life is so very short!”



Captain Paulette Bergh
School:  San Juan Sailing & Yachting, Bellingham

Training offered: On-the-water powerboat instruction, 

on one of our charter motoryachts, or your own.  

Group classes or private lessons.  Recreational 

Powerboating Association (RPBA) certification

My voyage; how I got my boating skills to where they are today:

“My introduction to sailing came in 1984 when I took a course on 

Lake Superior so that I could charter, which I did on the Great 

Lakes and in the Caribbean.  When I moved here, I began 

chartering , then teaching, with San Juan Sailing, and in 2005 

achieved my USCG Captain’s License certification”  

Advice to women boaters ready to take the “next step”:

“Third ownership of a Bavaria 34’ has provided me year-round 

sailing adventures”


